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Tardy Tome Trips In:
Oct. 7 For Campanile

Library Plans
Colossal Fine
Arts Exhibit

What Campanile ? Where were you on August 15 ?
For those (all Rice students) who by some strange
coincidence did not receive their Campaniles on August 15
the yearbooks will at last arrive on October 7.
The long awaited publication is of top secret nature
and no information concerning the contents or cover can
be revealed until distribution
begins Monday.

By MARC SMITH
Beginning October 8, the
Fondren Library will exhibit
the Fiftieth Anniversary
Collection of the J. Pierpont
Morgan Library, featuring a
"Gutenburg Bible," the first
printed book.

E x t r a Copies
Students do not need their
blanket t a x to receive their annuals. A list of blanket t a x holders has been kept. E x t r a copies
will be sold for $8.25 as long as
the supply lasts.
The taking of pictures for the
1958 Campanile will also begin
Monday by appointments. The
receipts have appointment times
written on them.

The collection, which was originally scheduled for the Museum
of Fine Arts, was transferred to
the library when it became apparent that the extensive remodeling of the Museum would
not. be completed on time.
Huge Collection

AT THE
Pretty Jane Arnot, freshman from Clovis, N.M., COUNCIL
A l l Those Books?

w|ll read her way through a stack of textbooks like this
one during a four-year stay at Rice. About all this picture proves is that Rice students do a lot of reading and
the freshman class has some mighty pretty co-eds.

THE MIKE REYNOLDS
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By MIKE REYNOLDS
George G. Williams, associate
professor of English, i s a product of Rice, having graduated
in 1923. After a few years of
diverse activities he returned to
Rice in 1928'to take his place on
the English staff. *
In 1930 he began his highly
rated -creative writing class.
In 1947 Mr. Williams and a
group of interested friends
founded a corporation to set up
the Houston Museum of Natural
History. At that time the site
in Hermann Park was owned by
the city. The corporation induced
the city to release the building
and the management of the museum to them. ,
Mr. Williams served two terms
as presendent of the museum and
for^ a number of years as a
trustee. He is. now a trustee
emeritus.
'Blind Bulls'
In 1952 his novel The Blind
Boll was published. The following year it was republished by
Pocket Books as The Flesh and
the Dream.
- He has written two college text'
books and p u b l i s h e d many
scholarly and popular articles. He
has also done a great deal of
writing in the field of his avoca-

tion—ornithology.

Outspoken Views
This soft-spoken, s o u t h e r n
gentleman has long been a
popular figure on the campus for
his outspoken views. A few of
these views are brought to light
in the following question and
answer series:
Q. "What does Rice offer on
the professor level that attracts and maintains a competent staff?"
A. "I think the main reasons
are: the liberal library policy,
the recognition of the value of
research and scholarship, academic freedom, and a high type
of student."
Q. "What do you feel are
the advantages of a liberal education as opposed' to one in
pure science?"
A. "I don't believe they are
opposed. A liberal education
should include scieftce as well as
the humane letters. To a great
extent the type of education
should depend on the interests
and capabilities of the individual.
However,* scieftce is, concerned
with external nature; the humanities are concerned with human
beings and human beings are the
most important thing in the
world."
Q. "Do you think the Rice
engineers are receiving a liberal education?"
A. "I don't know because I
have not had the opportunity to
investigate thoroughly. But the

'Foul-Weather'
Bus Service OK'd
By TOM CADY

INTERVIEW

George G. Williams Levels His Guns
At Education,, Literature, And Politics
This Week The Thresher be-,
gins a periodic series of interviews nnth stimulating campus
personalities. The series begins
Jvith George Cuion Williams.

general suspicion in the academic departments is t h a t they are
not receiving a liberal education.
However, a great deal has been
done in the past decade to help
the engineer secure this education."
*
Q. "What are your views or
(Continued on Page 2)

AT THE
COLLEGES
INTER-COLLEGE CONTEST
The Intercoilege Committee has
announced a contest to be held
among the four men's colleges,
with prizes awarded three times
a year. The college with the best
record of neatness and good
maintenance will be awarded
$200, and the second-best college
will' receive $50.
The prizes will be awarded in
November, February, and May.
Inspection will be by a "neutral"
commission, with representatives
from each college.
The prize money has been given anonymously.
•
v

»

Petitions Due
October II

By MEYER NATHAN
On October 21, an all-school
election \«11 be held at which
time the following will be elected: Homecoming Queen, Student
Association President, Student
Memorial Center Chairman, one
Cheerleader, and Asistant Ed10 Per Hour
itors of the Thresher and the
It is very important t h a t ap- Campanile.
pointments be kept this year as
In addition, one Senior Repreonly ten instead of thirty-six pic- sentative to the Student Council
tures are being taken per hour. will be elected. The Student Association President and the Memorial Center Chairman must be
seniors.

Besides the "Gutenberg Bible,"

there will be an outstanding display of drawings, medieval and
Rennaissance manuscripts, early
printed books, and rare bindings.
On display will be handwritten
and autographed manuscripts by:
Alexander Pope (Essay oh Man),
Balzac (Eugenie Grandlet), Edgar, Allen Ppe (Tamerlane),
Thoreau, Hawthorne, Keats (Endymion), ScOtt Uvauhoe), Dickens
<3hriirtmas"G«rol ), Charles
Lamb (A Dissertation upon
(Continued on Page 5)
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WILL RICE
Will Rice College members will
meet Sunday, October 6, at 2:45
pm in Will Rice Commons to approve a legislative system for
the college and to plan a midOctober party. The proposed con(Continued on Page 2)

Petitions Next Week
Petitions f o r all these offices
are due by 1 pm on October 11.
All of them must contain twentyfive signatures, except those of
candidates f o r Senior Representative, which must contain ten, all
from the senior class.
In addition, each candidate
must hand in a written statement saying t h a t he or she has
read the Constitution of the Student Association (which is on
file at the Circulation Desk of
the Library), and a 50 cents filing fee.
Expense Accounts
Expense accounts are due by
1 pm on October 19 f r o m all candidates except those for Homecoming Queen. All the above are
to be turned in at the Student
Association Office or to any
member of the Election Committee—Don Katz, F r a n k Driskill,
Don Payne, Sandy Schlafke, and
Pete Huff.
On October 28, the Assistant
(Continued on Page 8)

O p e r a t i n g under the Big
Brother sign: "The Student Council is hereby abolished, we hope
this doesn't inconvenience anyone," the Student Council decided
to inconvenience everyone •— with
one exception.
Bus service again' was f r a n chised.
A f t e r Mike Bennett pleaded
bankruptcy, Barry Cohen was
offered the remains. He plans to
run a "foul-weather" sei*vice—
taxis only on rainy and cold days.
Block of 25 tickets will be
available for $2.25 a t the Co-op,
he says, with a guarantee, of refunds if his plan hits the rocks.
* * •
The Council decided to inconv e n i ^ p e the Administration by
asking i t :
0
•
1. Wbj' Commons chow is cold
and scarce.
2. Why checks f r o m out-oftown banks are no longer cashed
by the Cashier.
3. Why Roost coffee is so rotBy E I L E E N O'LEARY
ten and so high.
News has leaked out from the
It was also reported that the
shrofud of mystery surrounding
Senior Class had its hackles
the Follies.
(Continued on Page 8)
The Devil Makes Three will be
presented on December 12,* 13,
and 14.
More tradition is being broken.
This year's Follies will not be a
Lunch will be served early polyglot of raunch and barf! I t
in all commons tomorrow, actually has a plot.
When questioned about the plot
starting at 11:30, for the conDirector
Evans said in a convenience of those attending the
fidential tone:
pep rally.
"This is strictly off the recThe rally, which is at- 12:10
ord."

Committee Sets
Date for Follies

Pre-Stantoid
Game
Pep Rally Set For
Saturday
at 12:10

in front of the library, will introduce a new yell, and Eddie
Wojecki, chief trainer of the
athletic department will be on
hand with some encouraging
words about the Stanford game
tomorrow nite.

Guiding Light
Tom is a senior f r o m New Orleans. As one of the guiding
lights of last year's showing,
Tom displayed not o n ^ a d r y
sense of humor but talents as an
(Continued on Page 2)
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Parsons Statue
Widely Acclaimed
By ANN KRIEGEL
For 28 months, students in the
architecture department and associates and friends of Mr. David G. Parsons watched his creation of a sculptural "masterpiece" in the studio of Anderson
Hall.
On Thursday, August 15, the
completed sculpture, "Christ the
King1," was mounted over the
altar of St. Michael and All the
Angels Episcopal Church in Lake
Charles, La. The statue represents some 3000 to 4000 hours of
work.
A "Symbol"
The statue was suspended
about 25 feet high in a huge triangular window at St. Michael's
Church.
The "Christus Rex" is a symbol, according to Mr. Parsons. It
has no set features, but an open
form of head, enclosing space
and light which would come from
behind.it and into which each person might p r o j e c t his own
thoughts.
Steel, Bronze, Gold
The head, arms and feet were
fashioned of welded steel and
then covered with bronze and
gold leaf. The body is of iron,
covered in f r o n t with white porcelain and then with gold, while
the back is covered with bronze.
Mr. Parsons' fellow associates
of Will Rice College, having
watched the progress of the statue, became interested in visiting the completed work. A group
of about 18 associates and members of the college made the trip
Saturday, September 28.
0-

COLLEGES . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
stitution provides for a "Diet"
composed of the cabinet members, class representatives, the
college master and one resident
associate. Cabinet members will
act as officers of the Diet.
Of the nineteen representatives, four will represent the
freshman class and five each, the
other three classes. Ali non-academic activities and the handling
of college funds will be controlled by the assembly.' Any member
of the college who wants to submit an alternate plan in writing
may do so before Sunday.
* * *
m
After a tie runoff election between Jim Hedges and Ri?hard
Stanford, a new election was
held naming Richard Stanford
the new president of Will Rice
College.

REYNOLD'S
BARBER SHOP
2522 Amherst
In the Village
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Why Ruth? Why Lits?
Pertinent Problems Posed
By ANN DAVIS
Now, the middle of rush, seems
a good time to take a look a t the
literary societies 'and to ask a
few questions. "Why R u s h ? " and
"Why L i t s ? " are perhaps the
best ones with which to begin.
The answer to the f i r s t question seems to be—"Well, that's
the way it has always been."
At first there were only four
lits; then four were added by
administrative decision: the administration decided that if lits
were to exist, they must have
room for everyone who wants to
join and there must be guaranteed bids.

Photo by Frank Van Orden

GEORGE G. WILLIAMS
Could be the title of the novel be symbolic?

GEORGE WILLIAMS . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
feelings on the college system?"
A. "The colleges are a hopef u l sign in so f a r as they are an
attempt to regard the students
as individuals. Much depends on
how the colleges are administered. If they subject the student
to an additional set of rules and
regulations, they will defeat their
own purpose."
Q. "Then you feel that the
college governments should be
responsible for their students'
actions and should provide their
own disciplinary action where it
is required?"
A. "As a rule, yes—but young
people are often more intolerant
of one -another and more severe
in their condemnation than are
more mature people. Therefore
the advice of the faculty and a
veto over the students would
probably be beneficial to all of
the students.
Q. "Why, generally speaking,
do you enjoy teaching English?"
A. "English never has to fall
into a r u t of routine teaching.
One can teach the same novels,
the same poetry, the same course
f o r ten years and still have a
different course each year. Therefore teaching (English) does not
become monotonous. This is not
always true in the field of science where two plus two must
always equal four."
Q. "Do you feel that America
has made any contributions to
great literature in the last half
century — By this I mean
literature that will live?"
A. "In the last half century

REAL TAILORS
CUSTOM TAILORING

Rush Too Long?
Rush may seem long, but the
large number of parties give
people on both sides a chance to
appraise each other. With the
present bidding system and with
no summer rush a shorter rush is
impractical as long as gix*ls are
rushed at the beginning of their
freshman year.
To answer the second question
—why Lits?—a little history is
needed . . . the literary societies
began as groups meeting to discuss literature; with time the
social aspects became for mare
prominent. The change may have
begun when the girls felt t h a t
they would not be able to be
appropriately broadminded.

America has pi'oduced the best
and most influential fiction in the
world. In the last generation
more Americans have received
the Nobel Prize f o r fiction than
any other country. I think WilOscar Wilde
liam Faulkner is tops and his
The Sound and the Fury is just
The rumor is that the OWLS
about the best American novel." were a t one time named f o r
Q. "Sir, some students refer Oscar Wilde but that such a deto you a s a radical, and some generate was felt to be an unas a conservative. Does this
mean that you are a middleof-the-roader?"
A. "Good Lord, I hope not! I
think of myself as a liberal."
(Continued from Page 1)
A. "Would you care to deactor and a singing guitar playfine that r e m a r k ? "
A. "A liberal is somebody who er.
The following is an account of
thinks that the dignity and the
the
interview:
welfare of individual human be"Have you done any casting
ings are more important than
tradition, creed, custom, rule, yet ?"
He grimaced painfully . . .
regulation, or anything else. In
"Don't tell me you want a part
politics I think Senator Humphrey, Governor ~ WilTiJTTffs, Adlai too!—Please don't print anything
Stevenson, and Wayne Morse are about casting yet."
Plot Written?
liberals."
Had the plot been written ?
Q. "Do you feel the DemoHe laughed and patted me on
crats will regain the White
the head.
House in 1960, and' if so, who
"We started work on it this
will be the -man?"
- "
summer," he said. "We finished
A. "Of course it is much too
a rough sketch of the third act
early to say, but if I were back- today."
ed into a comer and forced to
He was next asked about the
answer, I would say t h a t the
writer.
Democrats will win and Lyndon
"Mike Reynolds is a terrific
Johnson will be the man — alwriter," he replied. "He never
though he would 'not be my runs out of ideas. The script is
choice.
going to be great."
The people like,Eisenhower as
Singing?
a m a n y but every election f o r
"Will there ibe any singing?"
the past 25 years has shown t h a t
"We're going to use a lot of
they don't care for the Republi- singing' that will f i t in with the
cans. With Eisenhower out of t h e plot. There won't be any separate
picture, I think the Republicans t a l e n t scenes as in the past."
will lose."
"Who will have the leading

FOLLIES . . .

Minit Man
Car Wash

parts?"
"No cpmment!"
0
He's a gentleman! Look a t his
boots.
—George Bernard Shaw

suitable symbol for a female organization. Pressure was brought
to bear, and Wilde was replaeed
by the more respectable Owen
Wister.
For those of delicate consjlcence it might be noted that while
the lits are social organizations,
they are not social clubs of the
type mentioned in the pledgf
See editorial about Rush on
page 4.
signed on entrance to Rice. The
interdicted clubs are those which
have secret organization and
function without administrative
approval.
Frosh Indifferent?
Now t h a t over half of the women a t Rice live a t Jones (ten
out of evevy^ twelve) some people
are wondering if the lits have
any purpose left. A member of
the Committee on Literary Societies was heard to say that
Jones might replace the lits since
it provided a place to make
friends and sponsored its own
cultural program.
According to this Committee
member (who wishes to remain
anonymous) freshmen this year
have tended to be indifferent toward the lits, not as many girls
have bee ngetting out of labs
to attend parties. Perhaps this
means, though, t h a t the professors are getting tired of the situation and are not letting them
out.
Mrs. Mosle's View
Mrs. Johann Mosle, adviser to
women, had several comments to
make on the possibility that Jits
might fetde away. Mrs. Mosle
said she would make no predictions as to what would happen
but -did state, "I hope emphasis
is on the college rather than on
the literary societies."
Return to Purpose
Mrs. Mosle felt that one method by which the lits might remain an important part of campus life would be a return to the
original purpose.
Joint lit programs will not
continue, being taken over by
the college, but individual lits
will probably continue their noncompulsory literary meetings.
- Also she emphasized the value
of the lits as social organizations.
Possible Changes
One possible change that Mrs.
Mosle would like to see is a
change in the timing of rush.
With Jones in use Mrs. Mosle
hopes that rush can be postponed until second, semester or
f i r s t semester sophomore year.
In such a situation freshmen
could make up their minds under f a r less social pressure and
the length of rush could be cut.
If such a change is made, the decision will be a student, rather
than an administrative one.
JA 3-3132
JA 9-6477
MRS. DOLLY DeFRIEND
Manuscripts — Term Papers
Thesis — Typing
Professional Stenography
Notary Public
2502 Robinhood In the Village
i ••
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Imported & Domestic Woolens
Individually Designed & Tailored
To Your Specifications
Complete Line of Furnishings

America's Fastest
Car Washing

2629 RICE BLVD.

TUXEDOS FOR RENT

5001 S. Main
6900 Harrisburg

Breakfast — Lunches — Dinner
60c — 75c — 85c

$1 with Rice ID

IN THE VILLAGE

402 Milam

FA 3-2404
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dent and coney

Elects

Club President

f

We never knew that dent and quested by the operators of the
cones had so many relatives. At Owl Bus Company that v vile
least, not until their column was rumor be crushed. Members of
advertently omitted last week. The the administration are NOT remyriad complaints were more than quired to sit in the rear of the
we could bear; we offer dent and busses.
• * •
coney herewith.
More
administration
news! A
—The Editor

Dan Hayes, a senior from
Gainesville, was elected President of the Methodist Student
Movement.
Elected as Vice-Presidents were
Patty Hulett, Enlistment; Frank
Dent, Special Events; Bob Durst,
Literature and Publications.
The Rev. William Harris of
Bethany Methodist Church will
address the MSM at its next
regular Thursday noon meeting
at Autry House.

. . . it seems they violated the
pox on the Houston Police Dept.
will of the administration at the
Houston Miami football game . . .
places /were reserved for Rice
students in the parking lot. Since
this did not inconvenience us,
the department showed GROSS on which will be engraved an owl
in a commode with the word
neglect of duty.
"flushed" and the date.
•
• *

By FRANK DENT
and DON CONEY
Contrary to popular opinion,
this column was not put on literary, social, anti-social!, academic, non-academic, disciplinary,
breathing, sleeping, etc. probation
by, the administration. On the
contrary we are most thankful
for their ignore-ance.
Flash!!! Only 230 shopping
* • *
... PANIC! A Negro girl has been days left 'til Rondelet . . . Got
seen ixi the vicinity of Jones Col- YOUR Date Yet?
•
* •
lege. Informed sources say that
Speaking
of
dates (lack of,
she is not a member of the cleaning and serving staff. DO NOT that is) some downhearted
BE ALARMED! The administra- dateless men on campus have
tion has called out the National decided to. band together to
Guard to protect the girls and beat the old ratio. Yesterday
prevent any corrupting mingling * in the Roost over steaming
of the races.
dime (damn) coffee the Rice
* * *
Erotics Anonymous was born.
After a reading from PUNCH
Plans for the new Student
(the British version of PLAYCenter are finally complete.
BOY) the members rhythmicUnfortunately the site had to
ally c h a n t e d their motto:
be changed since the .ground
"Drunkenness . . . Debauchery
behind the library is now a
. . . Desegregation."
quicksand pit. The student cen#
#
*
ter is to be relocated on the
site of Jones College (condemnCondolences to the two frosh
ed anyhow - . . it's cracked too girls and three upperclassers who
much). Love-it-all is to be the were sent to the hospital to have
new girls' dorm. Administra- their muscles relaxed . . . it seems
tive offices are to be moved to their facial muscles contracted
the hanging gardens now be- into a permanent smile. Don't
ing constructed around the send flowers though.. . . they got
swimming pooh The< pool is to lots o f . roses, from the girls in
be stocked with game fish and the lit cutting parties.
man-eating sharks. (See the
*
*
•
shark ... fights . by daredevil
In order that those who have
1
tfescttl-protffs every Sinwlay-af- - gone on one of the many probaternoon.)
tions at Rice can have a little

A drama of crime
^pmusTunevt

THE LEISURE CLASS

ALL Kinds Of Biversioa
Available List Weeknd
By MARGIE MOORE
Society Editor
It was almost a human impossibility to escape social life at
Rice last weekend. There were all
kinds (and I do mean all) of
entertainment available during
some time in the all too short
48 hour period.
*

*

*

Mary Anne Boone and Tom
McConnell, Carol Nixon and
Ernie Montagne, and the more
* * *
sporting members of the Junior
Shrewd Money making pro- Class enjoyed the sun, surf and
ject . . . On November 16, the suds at Galveston Saturday afterJunior
class (YEA) girls noon.
(BRACK) plan to sell box lunch#
*
*
es to the highest bidder. These
The R. C. Jamboree, alboxes will be beautifully dec- though it didn't live up to it's
orated and filled with tempting predecessor, Bum's Rush, progoodies.
vided rip-roaring western fun
After a great spiritual uplifting at the Greek Orthodox
Revival held in connection with
the Richeous Christians Jamboree Saturday nite, we are
firmly convinced that this is
the church for Riceites . . . first
church we ever visited that operated a bar more often than
once every first Sunday!

Finally the effects of this column have begun to show! Last
week Bridey Mackey was seen
tippietoeing about the campus
wearing a big steel helmet for
protection from flying flak . . .
we hope this doesn't inconvenience him!
—
o—
""

• * *
memento of that happy occasion,
Is not the road to Athens made
SUPREME COURT IN AC- the administration has decided to for conversation?
TION AT RICE! It has been re- award each of them a gold ring
—Socrates

SUPER-WIMSTOU
PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

Three

for Carolyn Satterwhite and
Brooks Godfrey, Cille Brooks
and Frank Emery, Penny
Blackledge and Homer Spencer,
(ex's Angela and Hugh Miller,)
Maureen Polk and Russel Smith
and Cathy Terrell and Don
Katz. Boola's 1500 Club was
again the retreat for the weary
or worse.
*

*

*

Sunday was the day for a
variety of ways to escape studies
for all except the poor Architects who labored in lab. Dr.
Akers gave a stag party for the
5th year Ch. E's and the Chemists had a picnic at Tennwood
Country Club. Judy Brown and
Sharon Palmer with Lloyd Weber
and Ron Sherman respectively
were in..the .minority as undergraduates at the Chem profs and
wives were entertained
too.
* * *
Der

Eulenspiegel

members

and especially Patty Kirk in*
dulged in the drinks of the
Fatherland at the first German Club party of the year.
Rilda Richardson and Larry
Whitmire, Anita Fite and Jim
Middleton were among those
listening to Jimmy Steitle and
guitar during intermission at the
Baker College Dance Sunday
night.
*

*

*

The Newman Club Alumni outdid themselves with a successful dance at the fabulous Houston
Club later that night. Riceites
watching the Floorshow were
Gail Roemheld and Ron Wever,
Gene Dworsky and Sally Broussard, Eileen O'Leary and Richard
Arnold, alias Bob Battle.
*

*

*

Pat Puckett and Howard Kirby, Pam Hoffman and Harold
Kubicek, and Carol Lane and
Bob Griffin ventured to a familiar Rice rendezvous — the Boondocks. (For the benefit of those
who have been searching for
them for years, they are listed
in the phone book under the innocent name, Booth's Trading
Post.)
Park Weaver played' host to
Mary Claire Peden and "Parks
Little Brother" (little?), Don
Buell and Lynn Markley, Kathy
Lacey and "some upperclassmam," and Hap Veltman and
bottle.
*

*

*

Ann Stephens, Sharon Palmer, Miss Hahamis, and Jones
officers Linda Calvin, Ann Farmer and Annette LeBauve were
among those entertained at a
more sedate reception given Sunday night at Cohen House by

"IK THE SOUP

DRILL?

DRILL:

WINSTON TASTES GOOD

[ LIKE A CIGARETTE $HOULC>!J
WINSTON

m%
ft. J.RCYNOIOS TOBACCO CO.WINJTON-SAIEM, N. C.

AMERICA'S
BEST-SELLING,
BEST-TASTING
FILTER
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Unrushed

Rush

F o r a n institution known a s "rush," t h e literary
society r u s h i n g s e a s o n i s about t h e m o s t unrushed
e v e n t t h a t ocurs around here. F o r an i n s u f f e r a b l y long
period each y e a r all t h e f r e s h m a n girls and three-quart e r s of t h e upperclass women rush about like chickens
in various s t a g e s of decapitation. D u r i n g September
and October, girls are rendered useless f o r any function except attending r u s h parties.
T h i s year, w e understand, rush will not end until
October 24.
Granting t h e assumption (merely f o r the purposes
of t h i s discussion) t h a t literary societies are Good
Things, w e fail to see w h y it takes almost two m o n t h s
f o r t h e m to pick and choose, sort and s h u f f l e , cut and
recut, until all Rice girls are neatly categorized in appropriate lits.
Most people don't know their own families a s well
one m u s t g e t to know the members of various lits in t h e
length of t i m e spent w i t h them.
We hope w h e n rush rules come up for revision t h i s
y e a r , serious t h o u g h t will be given to shortening rush
a n d possibly postponing it until the f r e s h m e n are, as
t h e y say, "oriented." A s long as this curious phenomenon is called "rush," we see no reason w h y it could not
live up to its n a m e and end a bit sooner.
-0-

See

This Exhibit

F a n t a s t i c is one of the f e w words which can describe t h e J. Pierpont Morgan Library which will move
into Fondren's exhibit halls next week. (See story on
page 1 ) . We're not sure where the array of literary and
artistic goodies will be displayed; several dorms m a y
h a v e to be evacuated t o provide space.
A mere l i s t i n g of t h e items t o be shown is inadequate to indicate t h e magnitude of such a n exhibit.
A u t o g r a p h s by Keats, Pope, Balzac, Dickens, P o e ;
drawings and s k e t c h e s by Rubens, V a n Dyck, R e m brandt, Gainsborough; rare medieval m a n u s c r i p t s —
t h e s e are but a f e w of t h e masterpieces in t h e collection.
The exhibit is w o r t h y of t h e attention of every
thinking person.
-0-

Prize Of The Week
O u r p r i z e of t h e week f o r s t u p i d i t y u n d o u b t e d l y
goes t o t h e H o u s t o n citizens w h o o b j e c t e d to i n t e g r a tion a t t h e H a r r i s C o u n t y old f o l k s convalescent h o m e .
A c c o r d i n g to a s t o r y in T h e H o u s t o n P o s t , p a r e n t s
of some y o u n g g i r l s w h o danced f o r t h e p a t i e n t s obj e c t e d to h a v i n g t h e g i r l s w a t c h e d by N e g r o p a t i e n t s
and attendants.
P e r h a p s b l i n d f o l d i n g t h e a g e d N e g r o e s would s u f fice.
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So You Think
It's Bad Now!
To the Editor:
Oh you smug sneaky souls who
casually park on Rice Boulevard
and leisurely walk to your classes
(through maze of faculty parking lots). How you have enraged
the upper echelon. Their vengeance is coming swiftly and
harshly.
Do you dare defy the Law of
the Campus? (This is not Little
Rock.)
Did you know that (probably)
arrangements have been made to
have no parking — tow away
signs placed on all streets adjacent to the Institution. The
SHAFT to every loyal walker is
that the Institution will (probably) donate all the necessary
signs and labor for the above
project. It will be charged to
Campus Beautification. The city
after kickbacks doesn't have
enough cash to meet this expense.
Another wretched group of
miserable beings think they can
beat the DECREE by merely
purchasing a bicycle. (Ha, ha,
this is ridiculous.)
<*Did you really think you could
escape ?
There is no compromise with
the LAW OF THE CAMPUS.
(Didn't you know.?)
Guess what. A well known
LOCAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY has sent the word: "IT
SHALL NOT RE SO!" meaning
that henceforth all bicycles will
be parked on the far side of THE
PARKING LOT. It is felt that
the students have been furnished
a sufficiently large parking lot,
without trying to park in the rose
beds around the school.
Have you noticed that fiendish
look that students have as they
stroll to class from nearby apartments and rooms?
Have pity on them. Their fate
is sealed. Their doom is inevitable. Not only do they deny the
OPPOSITION the satisfaction of
seeing them struggle across the
wilderness but they have not paid
their dues of $900 to the colleges.
This shall not pass unnoticed.
I shall pass over the confirmists who have bought their
acreage in the new auditorium
parking lot. You have cast your
lot and money with the OPPOSITION. Who am I to judge?
I must stand in awe and wonder before those crafty few who
covered their pure white selves
with the black countenance of the
OPPOSITION and obtained a
sacred staff parking ticket. Your
courage is unquestionable. Your
fate is also certain, suspension
and probation.
• The latest jrumor is that a huge
wall will be built around the
Instutition to keep "out" undesirables. However, the hidden
purpose is to allow students to
get more exercise. The only entrance and exit will be on the
f a r side of THE PARKING LOT.
Do you think things are bad
now?
—DOYLE LITTLE

As most readers are doubtless
aware, Rice Blvd. now sports "no
parking" signs on both sides—but
as We went to press, no cars had
yetibeen towed awaJ>.
—The Editor

vv.HUisttas
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Peanuts is a regular feature Of the Houston Press

SEASONED WITH GINGER

Clocks Are Way Off,
Grass isn't Growing
By GINGER PURINGTON
he clocks around here are way off. In fact we wish they
were way off somewhere else. After making a complete and comprehensive survey of campus timepieces,
the clock in the lounge and the clock in the liberal arts reading
room—we are able to report that not one is on time.
This is a definite inconvenience to lounge-sitters, "birddogs" and people who are trying to catch up on 3000 pages of
reading already assigned this wek.
After all, how can you get to an eight o'clock clas& when
one clock says 7:30 and the other one says 8:13Vi? It's
enough, to make anybodygiyeup and gor back~to - l w i ; ^ " ^
If the clocks are on time it's the wrong time, and as a
result we are getting off to a bad start with our professors
because we arrive after they have closed the door and begun
lecturing or just as everybody is walking out the door to eat
lunch.

T

The bells aren't synchronized, either. (In fact, at the time
we are writing this column they aren't ringing at all.) So most
of our classes last for an hour and 15 minutes because everybody kepes waiting for the bell and the professor has forgotten
to wind his watch.
We realize that the Institute is a cloistered academic
community hidden from the ignorant by miles of hedge and
surrounded by impenetrable marshes, and that the college
system makes it the first school in the Honeysuckle League,
but surely we can at least keep the same time as the outside
world.
/
An erudite friend who knows about electronics and short
wave radios and light plugs has told us that Naval Observatory
time is the only correct time anywhere, but the Institute evidently is getting its time from somebody who has read the Little
Golden Book, "How to Tell Time."

All you have to do, said our friend, is to get the Naval Observatory on your short-wave set and a little man who looks at
a dependable sundial will tell you the time, accompanied by a
gong and a droning sound which is produced by well-trained
crickets playing in the key of F.
- While we are grumbling, let us turn to another area of
complaint. We haven't said a word in this column about the
inconveniences of the stadium lot and the "Rice Turnpike"
(we leave that to another column found in this paper) but
the really inconvenient thing is not being able to walk on the
grass between the library and Anderson Hall.
They have taken away the nice hard, dead grass and replaced it with nasty mud and little bunches of scraggly grass
which hasn't grown a bit since we have been here. Since all our
classes this year are in the library and Anderson Hall,,we are
having to walk no telling how f a r out of the way.

We waste time every day trying to decide whether it is
shorter to go around under the cloisters or take the sidewalk
route. We would be deeply grateful if somebody would take
the trouble to measure the distance or figure it out on a sliderule and post a sign saying "Anderson Hall—102 feet ahead."
By the way—a cheery word to the sherbet-lovers who read
our column weak before last: the Roost has been serving lime
and lemon. The Out With Orange Sherbet society has been taking steps. Never let it be said that we don't get results.
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Praise undeserved is satire in disguise.
By BILL LANDFIELD
This past week has seen the
usual influx of hack movies except for a couple which we saw
and actually tolerated.
OH MEN, OH WOMEN —
RIVER OAKS
We have here a neat package
with, all the elements of good
comedy. Featuring David Niven
in the main role of successful
psychoanalyst, it is a satire on
that field and the end shows that
even -these super-individuals can
go on-the-blink too. The always
suave Niven finds that he can't
cope with his fiancee, Barbara

Rush, a well-stacked girl with a
childlike mind.
Supporting them are Ginger
Rogers who hits the couch almost as often as incompatible
husband D^n Daily hits her. But
the outstanding bit is vdone by
Tony Randall, an obvious psychotic who is still in love with
Miss Rush. His scene on the
leather pad in Niven's office is
the best. As is the case with all
comedies, it is full of coincidences; but here they are used
most effectively.
SUMMARY: Class A comedy.
MAID IN PARIS — AVALON
As usual, the Avalon billboards promise more than the
movie delivers. "Maid in Paris" is
a silly affair about an unripe
girl who woos a police inspector.
He ignores her until she enters an amateur strip-tease contest that makes clearer what she
offers. This is a white on white
motif of subtitles on skin that
might have been better if the
French had been more literally
rendered.
If you must endure Gallic
squeaks and tantrums, at least
go early enough to see the Magoo
cartoon twice.—Bill McAdams.
BED OF GRASS—WAYSIDE
"Bed of Grass" at the Wayside
is for those who like cockraachin-the-soup realism. A peasant
girl is chased and mauled through
the Grecian wheatflelds by two
Marlon Brandos as violent as
they are unwashed.
She takes refuge with a doctor,
but later, after a series-of village
calamities, the medieval peasants
accuse hter of 'Witchcraft and
flay her to death.
*• "Despite"'the*"tteiatty; character
of the doctor, "Bed" of Grass" is
a hard, unsentimental movie with
effective music and strong scenes
uncluttered by the spare subtitling.—B.M.
We are interested in acquiring
the services of any of you warped
minds who would like to see and
review movies at our expense.
Some cynical outlook is required.
Just drop by the Thresher office.
AT THE NEIGHBORHOODS
BELLAIRE—Frankenstein and
the Unknown—No Mary Shelley
here.
.. Bambi—Deer.
Jeanne Eagels—Kim Novak
ALABAMA—Island in the Sun
—Miscegenation.
VILLAGE — Delicate Delinquent — Jerry Lewis and punk
show.
Man of 1000 Faces—about Lon
Chaney, very good.
DELMAN—Domino Kid with
Roaring Calhoun.
Robinson-Basilio—a good fight.

"Bitter Lemons"
Not So Bitter
By ROY ROTJSSEL
BITTER LEMONS by Lawrence Durrell. Faber and Faber.
16s.
Unlike the average Englishman who travels on a hygenically raised web of Thomas Cook
Offices, Overseas Te)a Rooms,
and first class mm-smoking railway carriages, -Lawrence Durrell went to Cyprus in 1952 with
the Intention of becoming a part
of the landscape.
A poet who Ibad been introduce d to Greece, drarmg the war, he
found here the same beauty that
had drawn him before to this
area, and the stories of his neighbors are told with the natural
warmth and humor which once
characterized C&rpnus ilife.

Wheai,, h o w e v e r , economics
forces Mm to teach in the Nicosia Gymnasippa, r rand„r he Jfo,
brought face ttaa face with the
Enosis movement, tfhe book becomes much irarre tfihe story of
the serpent in this (demi-paradise.
As the British "Government
steadfastly refused to do anything restlessness in-creased.
At first the Emosis independence movement is rather harmless and slightly humorous. Durrell finds the classroom shrouded
in black on Greek Independence
day, and Aphrodite, Electra, and
Io, the girls in his sixth form,
lead a charge to pelt the police
with coke bottles.
Take It Seriously
He can only force himself to
take it seriously after he is drafted by the Government and learns
more of what is going on in, the
Colonial office. Durrell's thesis
is that Whitehall has never recognized the character of the
modern Greek world, which is
•based on cultural relationships
laid during the Byzantine Empire and Turkish occupation and
has very little, to dcf with the
Will the person who exchanged
Greco-Roman periad.
Durrell traces the course of the bag of garbage I was taking
this deterioration with a great on the Bus to the dump yesterday
deal more delicacy of distinction for a ten pound ham just keep
it. I hope that it satisfies you,
than I am able to.
Never a politician, he sees the as the ham was delicious.
situation in personal terms
which, I think,, gives the book a
large, part of its value as well
as an ironic twist, for it is Brit4 Barbers to. Serve You
ain's failure to do just this that
2460 BOLSOVER
is responsible for the present sitIN THE^VILLAGE
uation.

Everyone Invited To
Opqn House at Jones
Sunday, October 6
On Sunday, October 6, the
m u c h - p u b l i c i z e d and longawaited Mary Gibbs Jones College Open House will occur.
From 3 to 6:30 p.m. friends,
parents, fellow students, and
visitors will inspect the shining
wings of the new Jones Hilton.
Durin this time there will
also be quiet dancing and refreshments in the commons.

EXHIBIT . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Roast Pig), and Wilkie Collins.
Drawings and sketches will be
shown by Filippino Lippi, Albrecht Duerer, Andrea del Sarto,
Pieter Bruegel, Rubens, Van
Dyck, Rembrandt, W a it t e a u,
Gainsborough, William Blake, and
others.
Illuminations
Illuminated manuscripts form
a large part of the collection, including early Bibles, missals, and
books, written in Latin, Greek;
some early Oriental manuscripts
also are included.
f This collection, which is going
to be shown in seven cities across
the nation, represents fifty years
of painstaking work on the part
of the Morgan family and the
administrators of the Morgan Library. Founded by J. Pierpont
Morgan in 1907, the Library was
made a public reference library
in 1924.
The collection will be on display until November 3.
_ 0
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SOUNDTRACK

Brnkeck Goes To Junior
College In Swinging Album
By BOB DURST
BRUBECK SWINGS AGAIN
, . . The Dave Brubeck Quartet's
latest for Columbia is "Jazz Goes
to Junior College." Retreating
from the stiff formalism of the
"musical tour of the United
States" type format of the
group's last issue, there's proof
again that they can swing. The
Columbia engineers overcome the
usually poor quality of "live"
performances, and help enhance
the peculiar phenomenon of Brubeck and altoist Paul Desmond
swinging like mad in front of
one of the most rickey-tick
rhythms sections still (almost)
alive.

OFF THE RECORD . . . For
those Who liked the movie "The
Pajama Game," Columbia has recorded the sound track with Doris
Day, plus original cast members
John Raitt, Carol Haney, and
Eddie Foy, Jr., featuring songs
like "Hey There," "Sj,team Heat,"
and "Hernando's Hideaway."
The latest Frank Sinatra disk
from Capitol, "Where Are You,"
pairs the aging master with
arranger-conductor Gordon Jenkins for the first time for a
pleasant hour of nothing but ballads.
The Hi-Lo's are backed by
Frank Comstock as usual, on
tiheir third recording for Columbia, called "Now Hear This." The
Women's fashions may change, Hi-Lo's outer space harmonies
but their designs, never.
cover everything from calypso
—Oscar Wilde and folk music to a not-so-gentle

spoofing- of "My Time Is Your
Time."
For the Oscar Peterson lovers,
his trio's newest is called "At the
Stratford Shakespearean Festival," mainly because it was recorded there. It features Oscar's
animal groans and massive foot
stomping, but with some music
sandwiched in between. You'll
find it on Verve records.
Shelley Manne and Friends
(Andre Previn and Leroy Vinnegar) follow up their treatment
of "My Fair Lady" songs with
an excursion into the wonderful
world of "LiP Abner" on the Contemporary label.
WHO CARES DEPT . . . Huey
Smith has just recorded "Rockin' Pneumonia, and the Boogie
Woogie Flu." Next week: "I've
Got the Asian Flu Blues Over
You."

Hope This Doesn't
Inconvenience You
Of interest to all Will Rice
College members is a notice
posted in their commons. It
states: "Breakfast will be served in the Will Rice commons
from 4:45 to 4:47 a.m. on
alternate Ash Wednesdays. We
hope this will inconvenience no
one. signed—Kip Murray."
From notices such as this
one might get the idea that
Kip, WR's illustrious headwaiter, runs the entire Institute.

SHEARON
BARBER SHOP

> # • £ » ft

'ONE'S A MEAL'
Brooks System Sandwich Shops

Fine Food For Everyone
IN THE VILLAGE
IN BRAESWOOD
252Q, Amherst
2252 W. Holcombe
2128 Portsmouth

Great catch . . . University Glen Shirt
in exclusive new Arrow Cambridge Cloth
Your favtfite button-down, the Arrow Glen,
is now styled in traditional collegiate fashion.
I t ' s offered in feather-soft A r r o w C a m bridge Cloth—a new partner in popularity
to the classic Oxford. Collar buttons down,
front and center back. Full length box-pleat

in back. In solids, checks and pencil-stripes.
" S a n f o r i z e d " labeled. F r o m $5.00. T i e
$2.50.

ARROW—
Shirts and Ties
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Stanford Boot Is First
Home Game For Owls
a

Backfield
In the backfield the Owls will
be in top shape. Quarterbacks
King Hill and Frank Ryan are
both ready, along with fullbacks
David Kelly and Ray Chilton.
Larry Dueitt may see a lot of
action at the left halfback post,
and Bobby Williams is a proven
performer at that position. Pat
Baily and Ken Williams will ably
handle right half.
This should be one of the most
interesting games the Owls will
play, and anyone liking a wide
open game will be sorry if he
misses this intersectional clash.
o
'

By BOB MALINAK
Sports Editor

Houston football fans will witness the passingest team in the
country Saturday night when the
Owls take on the unbeaten Indians of Stanford.
Led by Jack Douglas, a quarterback who has been compared to
the great John Brodie, the Indians have trounced San Jose
State and Northwestern by scores
of 46-7 and 26-6.
Pro-Style Offense
Stanford runs from a pro-style
offense with the emphasis on
passing.
Fullbacks Lou Valli and Chuck
Shea are adept at running the
draw play, which has hurt many
a team that loosens up to stop
the vaunted aerial attack.
Right halfback A1 Harpington
By BUDDY HERZ
provides excellent speed while
Sports Staff
wingback Jerry McMillin is a
Boasting t w o AU-Americans
terrific blocker as well a s Doug- and a score or more of 1956
las' favorite target.
Texas All-Staters, the Rice OwlLine Rough
ets opened practice for the 1957
The Indian line is rough and season.
tough on defense, but the pass
Forty-one candidates greeted
defense could be a shade weak.
Coach Bill Beall, who is in his
Rice is still not in peak physi- first year as Owlet head man,
cal condition; Don Gillis is having succeeded Charlie Moore
hampered by a twisted knee, Gene who stepped up to the varsity
Jones is suffering a bruised rib, staff.
and J. D. Smith is definitely out , Unofficial SWC co-champions
with a broken thumb. It is hoped j t h e p a s t t w o y e a r S ) t h e 0 wlets
that Jones and Gillis will be > o p e n t h e i r sc hedule with SMU in
ready to go by K ame time.
| R i e € S t a d i u m October 18, then
Owl Lineup
move to Austin for the Texas
Outside these men, the Owls same, followed by Del Mar Jr.
should be ready to go. At left College, A & M Fish, and the
end Buddy Dial and Charles Pol- Baylor Cubs.
lard are in top shape. Larry
All-Americans
Whitmire and Jim Cauley hold
All-Americans Norman Burdown left tackle; Matt Gorges roughs of Robstovm,-«nd Charles
and Mac Kennedy are ready at Boatman of Alice, respectively,
left guard.
played in the East-West High
On the right side Gene Miller School game in Memphis in Auwill have to carry a big load at gust. On the other hand eight
end if Jones is not ready. Don other Owlets participated in the
Phillips and Claude White, who Texas North-South game.
missed the LSU game because of
The 1957 Owlet squad includes:
the flu. are ready to roll. Cliff
ENDS — Rufus Kinpr, Abilene; Jack
McCraw and Gillis are the right Lowe, Dalls* Highland Park: Bill Murtruards. Center will be taken care phy, Houston's St. Thomas; Norman
Burroughs, Robstown ; Ron Waters, Rio
of by Ron Kramer and Jerry Hondo: Jim Hutson, Urownwood.
Braves.
TACKLES — Richard John, Ft. Worth

Owlets Take
Field Oct. 18

Paschal: Boyd King, Abilene; Earl
Koehn. Hallettsville; Pat Nitsch. El
Campo; Charles Boatman, Alice; Max
Burnett .Mason: Billy Ford. Humble;
Cecil Ornves. Magnolia; David Ward,
San Anprelo.
GUARDS— Harry Lynch, Dallas Highland Park : Ray Alborn, Houston Lamar ; Jackie Caldwell, Deer Park; Wiley
Denson, Snyder; Bill Donaldson, PasaFOR I W E E K
dena : Raymond Dyer, Nashville, Ark;
BEGINNING
Johnny Windrow, Hondo: Don Myers,
F R I D A Y , OCT. 4
Barbars Hill.
j= Dial Soap
15^ a Bar=
CENTERS — Jerry Kempner, GroveOJ Borden Ice ^ r e a m —
Ui ton : James Clark. Harlingen ; Brad
Kerrville
3 0 P i n t i i j Rhoden.
=
BACKS — Weldon McFarland, Jud——
jjji son ; Gary Poage, Happy; A K' i n HartjTt
[y
man, Hondo: Johnny Stephenson, Sinton : Bobby Lively, Gatesville: Charles
yj
Perkins, Bastrop; Mike Bowen, HousMon. Thru Fri.
ton Lamar; Lonnie Caddell, North Dalijj
And
Sunday
yj
las ; David "Hamilton, Houston Lamar;
9-11 P.M.
Bendy Poole, Weimar; Duke Schneider,
Rosebud; Eddy Sivess, North Dallas;
ijj B A K E R B A S E M E N T
Frank Smith, ' Elsa-Edcouch.; John Steaiii
jrall, Humble; and Max Webb. Navasota.
li|=IH~Ili=!<i=lll=lll=lll=lll=ll|=lli=|||=l|l

Scuttlebutt
Special

The Scuttlebutt |

Books for Classes With Larger
Than Expected Enrollments Have
Been Ordered on Rush Wire Orders-

,J

W E H O P E TO H A V E T H E M FOR Y O U S O O N !

THE RICE INSTITUTE!
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
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Predictions
By SPORTS STAFF

Last Saturday TCU threw the
By JIM BOWER and
staff for a loss for the second
BOB MALINAK
consecutive week and SMU surs
the
football season roars
prised again. Undaunted, we stick
into
its
third week, all the
our necks out once more.
Southwest C o n f e r e n c e
Using a scoring system which
awards two games in the right teams are showing typical SWC
column for a perfect pick, calling form—utter unpredictability.
The p r e s e a s o n favorites
the score right on the button,
one point for missing only by a have been unimpressive while
PAT, and % point for hitting the supposed weak sisters have
the point spread, the fearless already sprung several upsets.
forecasters have the following As an indication of the conrecords for the season: Bower ference's strength* the over
13-3, .813; Herz 10%-3, .'777; and all record for SWC teams to
d!ate is eleven victories, no
Malinak 10-3%, .741.
losses, and' two ties.
RICE vs. STANFORD
All teams except Rice have
BOWER — Rice 20 Stanford 13 played two games, but few in—The Indians are on the war- dications of relative merits have
path but are accustomed to day been revealed.
#
•
•
contests, while the Owls can fly
(and pass) at night.
The terrible Texas Aggies have
MALINAK — Rice 20 Stan- not lived up to expectations,
ford 14—Rice has the home ad- despite their h i g h national
vantage and a two-week rest.
rating. The absence of halfbacks
HERZ—Rice 20 Stanford 13— Crow and Taylor has hurt, but
The Owls have the home field even when they return the rest
advantage and an array of of the squad must improve if
quarterbacks second to none.
A&M is to repeat as champion.
# * *
(Ed. note: All picks are made
entirely independently, similarity
Baylor, the pre-season favorite
is coincidental.)
of many experts, has shown tremendous defensive strength, but
TCU vs. ARKANSAS
BOWER—Arkansas 27 TCU 13 a consistent offense is lacking.
—It takes more than Jim Shof- Del Shofner is missed, but Doyle
Traylor can take up the slack
ner to beat the Hogs at home.
MALINAK—Arkansas 27 TCU if he stays in one piece. The
13—Arkansas is always tough in Bears appear to be slightly
the hills 'and TCU is without their stronger than A&M at present.
Arkansas has played two
hoss Dike.
HERZ—Arkansas 20 TCU 14 second-rate teams, so the po—Even the Froggies, upset over tential of the Razorbacks feeOhio State won't get them by the mains hidden. The line is light
Razorbacks and George Walker. and may not be able to handle
behemoths like! those in the
BAYLOR vs. MIAMI
Baylor forward waH. However,
j- BOWER—Baylor T Miami 0— : : m backfield otJSma£> ChristComparative scores against U. of ian, Walker, and Horton is secH. point to Baylor by Traylor by ond to none. With a few breaks
air.
the pigs could bring home the
MALINAK—Baylor 14 Miami 0 bacon.
—Baylor has too much strength
Under Darrell Royal the Texas
through the air for the line Longhorns have, in the" short
space of two games, bettered
strong Hurricanes.
HERZ—Baylor 14 Miami 6— their season record of last year.
Houston beat Miami and Baylor Walter Fondren is again the key
squeezed by Houston — thus it's to the offense* which features &
that "Good Old Baylor Line" by strong running attack. The defense has been a pleasant sura nose.
TEXAS vs. SyOUTH CAROLINA prise. While not figuring to take
down the championship, the
BOWER—Texas 20 South Carolina 13—Ye olde home advantage.
'57-'58 N R O T C
MALINAK—Texas 20 S. C. 7
—A wild shot in the dark.
HERZ—Texas 2 7S. C. Q— Officers Named
Texas tackling plus Texas blockAt the first NROTC battalion
ing plus Texas luck should boost meeting of the year Capt. Murthem over the Gamecocks.
ry Hanson, USN, professor of
naval science, introduced a reA&M vs. MISSOURI
BOWER—A&M 20 Missouri 19 cent addition to the NROTC
—This game has the possibility staff, Lt. 'Cmdr. H. C. Farmer,
of an upset, but the disappoint- who will serve as assistant proing Farmers will squeak through. fessor of naval science. Other
MALINAK — Aggies 27, Mis- new staff members are Chief
souri 0 — Be'ar Bryant is an Gunner's Mate Jack Crawford
extreme pessimist for this one. and J. C. Haskins, the new chief
HERZ — A&M 27 Missouri 7 storekeeper.
Midshipman battalion officers
—The Aggies have to crack out
for 1957-58 are William Schmidt,
of their shell this week.
Battalion Commander; James
o
Ebanks, Jr., BaJttalion ExecuA woman is only a woman, but tive Officer; Donald Naugle,
a good cigar is a smoke.
Chief of Staff of the recently
—Rudyard Kipling innovated Battalion ' planning
staff.
C o m-p a n y commanders are
BARBER SHOP Gerald Drews, Company A; Lee
Hermann Professional Building Dozier, Company B; Fred Woods,
Company C. Joel Cyprus, com— Just Across Main Street — mander of this year's NROTC
band.

A

Hours
Weekdays
Saturdays

8 AM - 4 PM
8 AM -11:30 AM

OP

HOUSTlON

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Longhorns will play a major role
in determining the ultimate winner.
*

*

*

TCU has a tremendous halfback in Jim Shofner, and injured
Buddy Dike soon will be bade to
balance the Frog ground game.
TCU lacks depth and experience,
but this didn't hurt them against
Ohio State. The Frogs have been
picked low by the forecasters,
hut they will come tip with at
least one more big upset before
December.
SMU is similar to TCU in
all aspects. Two fine beckB
hindered by a lack of weight
and experience in the line, s u n
up the situation at the Hilltop.
The Georgia Tech game hints
that Bill Meek may be a miracle man, but even he can't
save the Mustangs from the
lower reaches this year.
While Rice was impressive
against LSU, many questions
about the Owls were unanswered.
Saturday's contest with Stanford
should provide revelation. An
evaluation of the Owls is due
next week.

Bus Service
Seems Failure
On Wednesday and Thursday,
October 2 and 3, the Rice off
campus, and on campus students
too, were able to ride a bus from
the stadium all around the campus. This ride cost a dime round
trip, if a ticket has been.bought
previously from one of the student-operators, Mike Bennett and
Carl Barth; otherwise each trip
cost a dime one way.
The bus was run from 7:30 to
9:30 A.M. and from 11:30 A.M.
to 1:30 P.M. The regular route
was just around the academic
quadrangle, although trips were
made to Jones College and the
Navy and Army buildings.
The operators did not expect to
continue the service since they
'fiad no hope of any profits.

Ethyl Grant Won
By Fred Stalkup
Fred I. Stalkup, Jr.,-of Waco,
has been awarded the Ethyl Corporation undergraduate scholarship at Rice Institute for this
year, the company announced today.
The award is one of five scholarships and 19 graduate research
fellowships that Ethyl is providing at leading colleges and
universities t h r o u g h o u t the
country.
Stalkup, a chemical engineering student, expects to receive his
BjS. next year. He is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa.
0

Card

Section

To

Flash Saturday
Ann Bartlett and a committee
composed of Ernie Montaigne,
Jay Elston, Bob El&ter, Don Coney, Rex Tidwell, and Dave Van
Horn are taking over the old
job of APO in directing the card
section for tomorrow night's
game with Stanford.
The four new designs they
worked out will be directed from
the field by Jack Wertheimer at
the half.
There is nothing so difficult to
live down as a good reputation.
—Oscar Wilde
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THRESHER
it wrong?"

WHAT DO YOU - THINK?

BETWEEN-THE WALLS

"There are two sides to the
question. If you value honesty as
a moral virtue I guess you'd say
it was. But I sure wouldn't'feel
guilty glancing at the next guy's
paper to find out who Henry
VHI's third concubine from the
have been able to beat that one. left was if it meant the differIf I would have known the set-up, ence between a B or a C.
I'll tell you what I would have
done . . . " and went on to exW. C. Fields
plain his system.
"Who said, 'You're only cheat"I'll swear he must have spent
the whole two hours sneaking ing yourself? (I think it was
glances around figuring what he my fourth grade teacher!)
could have gotten away with
"Anyway, whoever it was, I
rather than trying to pass," says disagree. I'll go along with W. C.
the writer. "No wonder he flunk- Fields who said, "Whatever's
ed."
worth having is worth cheating
But, Sakariassen finishes, "Is for."

Not So
Touch Footballers Dodge Cheating
Flu For Record Turnout Rare, ACP Finds
By JERRY PITTMAN
Sports Staff
It's open season of touch football and it looks aB if there's
"gonna" be a gross of grid play
(unless the "Asian Epizootie"
gets us) this year. And next
week, you'll see guys hobbling
around the campus because all
they've done since last year is
apply the seat of the pants to
the seat of the chair—right there.
No way, there'll be 274 (warriors?) in touch football this
term. Those guys'll make up 28
teams.
Jasper Rudolph (that's Mr.
Barker) says it looks to him like
there'll be two leagues on Mon•day—one early, one late. (The
early league will play as soon as
the sun rises and the late league
will be under the lights.)
Actually, I'm fooling—they'll
both be in the afternoon. Also,
leagues will be held, on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. But
at this stage, the final print
hasn't been made, so stand by
until future notice—-nothing is
definite; i.e.: team managers are
requested to check the gym bulletin board the latter part of this
week for their schedules. The
games are scheduled to get under way Monday, October 7.
203 Peoples
Did Vou know that last year
there were 22 touch football
teams with 203 peoples? ?
For the third (3, III) and last
time; tennis singles and doubles
entries close tomorrow, October
51!
So you can't play football, eh?
You don't play tennis either? Is
that what's bothering you, fella?
Cheer up, there's a place for all
—the intramural swim meet will
be held November 14. Now—you
cut right down to the gym and
try one of the many different
kinds of suits. They may be
broWn, but sizes range from 2 all
the way to 102.

(ACP)—Cheat? Forty per cent
or more students at a large number of colleges do it with no
apology - or sense of wrong-doing!
So said a national survey released this spring. And at least
one college journalist makes no
effort to refute it.
"This is news?" asks DAKOTA STUDENT columnist Chuck
Sakariassen at University of
North Dakota. "I thought it was
a known, accepted fact!"
Flunked A Stinker
Reading the survey results reminded Sakariassen of a recent
discussion with a friend after
both had "flunked a stinker."
"Men of our calibre," said the
Blame Them
This was about 60% of the to- friend in dead seriousness, actal. Twenty % more said they cording to Sakariassen, "should
felt that since their political rise
was so good, they didn't need
the additional boost provided by
RECORDS - RADIO - TV
the "grappling gams." (Do you
Sales and Service
blame them?) The remaining MRS. RALPH BELL - Owner
300% just didn't know what to 6125 KIRBY
JA 3-9669
do and immediately left school.

Girls Hustle
The freshman girls always get
in there and really hustle. I don'c
know why—maybe it's because
they're really getting in their
points with the lits—and maybe
that's not it at all.
Anyway, the life expectancy of
the average Rige girl intramural
participant is a great deal under 1.0 years. (If you are a participant, lady, I'm not talking
to you!) Why the sudden decline?
Well, in a recent poll held in the
"Forbidden College" of the North
Forty, the reason most outstanding was that they just didn't
want to.

STEVENS

Alabama at Shepherd
Shirts, Dry Cleaning*, Laundry
OPEN 7 - 7

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!
\ 1 /

•back!
••

Year's Stay
In

B C CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

Scandinavia

Now

Offered

Last week &5 American students met outside Copenhagen to
evaluate their first community
stay of one month in Danish and
Swedish non-E n g 1 i s h-speaking
families. As one student said, "I
did not know one could learn so
much about America by living in
a Swedish community."
- This week these students will
return to their second one-month
community stays with private
families in Denmark, Norway
and Sweden, before entering a
Scandinavian folk college for
two semesters.
The Scandinavian Seminar's
New York office at 127 E. 73rd
Street, New York 21, N.Y., is
enow receiving applications for
the academic year 1958-69.

MONTERREY
HOLIDAY TOUR
DECEMBER 26-30
$36 For Transportation
(Chartered Bus), Hotel and
Tourist Card
Also Ask About Aspen, Colo.
Ski Trip
For Info Call:
RICHARD WILSON
— JA 2-6204 —

WHArS A BARE-HEADED STRONG MAN?

WHAT'S A RICH FRESHMAN'S BEANIE?

HATLESS ATLAS

A. Richard Miller
Queen• College

MINK DINK

Robert Drupietki
Bucknell

WHAT IS A R0UED-UP MAP?

Marie Fagan
U. of Colorado

CURLED WORLD

Send yours in and

MAKE 2 5
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to college—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent
truant, vineryfinery.Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe*
Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke—light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

LIGHT UP A M g M SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
• A-T.Co.

Product of
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T w o Hew C o o k s I n
The Commons ' b o t h '
By JARRENE MENGDEN
Good news for Rice students is
the addition of two new dietitians
to the food staff. This increases
the total number to four in the
various dining halls on the campus.
The new additions are Miss
Charlene Hayne and Miss Eileen
Countiss; Miss Hayne will be at
Weiss and Hanszen while Miss
Countiss will be at Jones College.
Dietitians in the main kitchen
are Miss Georgeann O'Neill and
Miss Beverly Watts, who were
here last year also.
All are graduate dietitians and
members of the American Dietetics Association. Miss O'Neill
is a graduate of North Texas
College and did internship at

Charity Hospital in New Orleans.
The other three graduated
from Iowa State College, Miss
Watts doing her internship at the
University of Washington in Seattle, and Miss Hayne and Miss
Countiss at Aetna Life Insurance
Company, Hartford, Conn.
These persons have all had excellent training and experience,
and, being young, are certain to
have a real understanding of the
needs of college students, according to Miss Carolyn Cason, Director of Food Services here at
Rice.

COUNCIL

Exams Scheduled

(Continued from Page 1)
raised when told by Dean McBride it must receive Council permission to ask for patron bids.
To the Council's knowledge, no
other organization has ever been
required to do this.

For November

*

*

*

Slime-cap on head, nametag on
chest, Hardee Kilgore was elected temporary freshman representative. Two other candidates,
Gary Webb and Paul Tarkington,
were nominated and campaigned
for the job. Two regular representatives will be elected in December.
*

*

*

Discussion of the parking problem, which has become a neartradition at Rice was entered into
with glee. According to an announcement from Dean McBride,
students may now park anywhere
they well please from noon Saturday to early Monday morn—
provided, of course, they stay out
of the postage-stamp dorm lot
and President Houston's garage.
*

*

*

u

Eighteen hundred bucks was
switcherooed from the Student
Properties fund to the Student
.Association fund. This is nice,
for there aren't any faculty members connected with the S.A. fund.
Now the Council can buy all
sorts of $200 spotlights, $180
typewriters, and aerial bombs for
pep rallies. The Rice Exposition
took its $180 cut by snagging the
10% Blanket Tax apportionment
which remained unappropriated.
Hurry, get yours while it lasts!
if
* *
The S.A.'s "hope-you-win" telegram to the team at Baton Rouge
was a bit late. A multi-word telegram from Western Uniqn explained the team had checked out
of the hotel by the time the wire
arrived, so it was delivered by
good old U. S. mall after the
team returned home.
*

*

•

Mascot. Sammy's now in the
S.A. offjp8. He will be carried to
the games by the colleges, rotating in turn. The Council also
said it wanted' NOISE at football games: the decree is that
students, are to sit with college
friends in marked sections. And
yell.
•

••*

*

Graduate Record

Princeton, N. J.—The Graduate
Record Examinations, required of
applicants for admission to a
number of graduate schools, will
be administered at examination
centers throughout the country
four times in the coming year,
Educational Testing Service has
announced.
This fall candidates may take
the GRE on Saturday, November
16. In 1958, the dates are January 18, April 26, and July 12.
ETS advises each, applicant to
inquire of the graduate school
of his choice which of the examinations he should take and on
which dates.
A Bulletin of Information
may be obtained from EducaTesting Service,- 20 Nassau St.,
Princeton, N. J. The office of
Admissions expects to receive
application blanks in about a
week.
o
—

Library
Services,
Two

To

Expands
Adds
Staff

The Fondren Library opened
the fall semester with two new
staff members. They are Miss
Mozelle Edelstein and Mrs. Mary
Nickerson.
Miss Edelstein is'a graduate of
Mills College where she majored
in music. She is the new -Music
Assistant in the Library.
Mrs. Nickerson, a graduate of
Smith College, is the new Exhibits Librarian.
She has announced several new
exhibits which should prove to
be very interestJingf, Presently
Ithe Library is displaying an
exhibit on "Copernicus."*
—O— -

THRESHER

Foreign Service
Representative *
Here Oct. 16
Mr. Arthur D. Foley, a representative of the United States
Department of State, Washington, D.C., will visit the Rice Institute on October 16, 1957 to
present to interested students
information on career opportunities in the United States Foreign
Service and to explain the Foreign Service Officer selection
process.
The Department of State has
announced that a written examination for the Foreign Service
will be held on December 9,
1957. Candidates must be age 20
and under 81 and a United States
citizen for nine years. Applications for the one-day written examination must be received by
the Board of Examiners in Washington, D.C., before midnight
October 28, 1957.
0

Fashion Mag
Offers Cash
Mademoiselle is now accepting applications from undergraduate women for membership in
its 1957-58 College Board.
The magazine's College Board
-contest offers a chance (for the
freshman as well a& the senior)
at winning one of the twenty
Guest Editorships—a month on
the staff of Mad^Hfoiselle.
The top twenty Guest Editors
will be brought to New York next
June to help write, edit and illustrate the August COLLEGE issue. They will be paid a regular
salary for their month's work,
plus round-trip transportation
to New York City.
November 30 is the deadline
for applying for College Board
Membership.
For further information see
•Linda Davis or the August, September, October or November issue of Mademoiselle.

Carbide
268

Offers

Scholarships

Union Carbide Corporation has
announced the establishment of
268 new, four year engineering
scholarships (tuitiofi and fees,
plus a grant to the college). The
scholarships, commencing this
fall, will be awarded and administered by the individual colleges.
The Rice Institute will administer several of these new scholarships, as well as those granted
to it under Union Carbide's four
year scholarship plan of 1952.
o

— LEAVING CITY —
Gas Refrigerator
$75
Range
$40
Sofa Bed
$12
2 Easy Chaii-s
$ 8 ea
End Tables
$ 2.50 ea.
JA 3-6337 •

Ratio
Endangers
Riceites Of Future

.

Ssii

V

•. vi

By DAVID LODGE
The ratio at Rice now stands at 1470 men to 405
women. These figures indicate that it will be harder for
many high-school graduates to gain admission to the
Institute in the future.
You think this statement doesn't follow from the
first?
It does!
*

*

I|

*

With this ratio of 3.63:1, Rice men will be without
collegiate dates. They will then begin to date local high
school girls—a f>oor substitute. These girls, once exposed
to the urbane virility and massive intellect of the typical
Rice playboy, will no longer date their high school classmates. And who can blame them?
Harry High School, thus spurned by all the women
he knows, will become an introvert, turning to his studies for amusement and companionship. Because of this
increase in his studying, he will be able to pass the rigid
entrance requirements of the Institute.
#

*

*

*

Registration of students from out of the state will
of necessity be reduced in number in order to accommodate the many Houston applicants. Soon there will be
no out-of-staters diluting our local culture or disturbing
our academic tranquility.
#

*

#

#

MORAL: If you dislike the Ivy League—and girls
—fight fiercely to maintain the ratio.

Entrance Exams.
Toothbrush Gone,
8 Dorm - Dwellers For Law School
Down in the Mouth
Somewhere in the depths of Scheduled Soon
(CP-

Will Rice College a human drama of formidable proportions
is now taking place. The public must be warned of this situation.
It seems that in one eightman suite there are seven red
toothbrushes. This in itself is
harmless. However, all eight
occupants claim to have a red
toothbrush.
On last report the campus
sanitation department was in
the act of closing down the
room, claiming it was too risky
with the Asian flu on the loose.
Beware; the toothbrush terror
is out!

ELECTIONS . . .

(Continued from Page 1)
Business M a n a g e r s of the
Thresher and the Campanile will
be elected. Candidates for these
positions must file their petitions
of twenty-five signatures by October 18 at 1 pm.
Blanket Tax
Blanket taxes will be required
of all students for voting. There
will be no "list signing," as in
previous years for those without
their blanket taxes.
o——1
She: "We're going to give the
bride, a shower."
Razors pain you,
All men students who are eliHe: "Count me in. I'll bring the
Rivers are damp.
gible for the draft must fill out
soap."
Acids stain you,
a special form in the registrar's
Drugs cause cramp.
office to certify that they are
Guns aren't lawful,
enrolled in a university.
Ropes will give.
This announcement came this
Gas smells awful;
Houston's
week from Registrar Mike V.
Might as well live!
McEnany, who has the necessary
—Dorothy Parker forms available.

Important News
For Men Students

• • •

.

>r

Princeton, N. J. — The Law
School Admission Test required
of applicants for admission to a
number of lfeadirig American Law
schools, will be given at more
than 100 centers throughout the
United States on the mornings
of November 9, 1957, February
15, April 19, and August 2, 1958.
A candidate must make separate application for admission
to each law school of his choice
and should inquire of each whether it wishes him to take the
Law School Admission Test and
when.
The Bulletin (in which an application for the test is inserted)
should be obtained four to' six
weeks in advance of the desired
testing date from Law School
Admission T e s t , Educational
Testing Service, 20 Nassau
Street, Princeton, New Jersey.
Completed applications must'be
received at least two weeks before the desired testing date.
-0

Education

Courses

The Thresher last week erroneously announced that education
courses now being offered on TV
are for students now taking education at Rice.- These eourses are
designed for students NOT now
taking Rice education courses.
See J)r. Hugh C*. Black for full
details.

ouiUwcdi ftecotd ScUei
"record supermarket"

long-playing records at

*

Not buzzards, but a HohenzolIern eagle was approved as Hanszen College's crest. Council okayed it sight unseen.

m *
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JIM E. CUNNINGHAM
COMPANY
IN THE VILLAGE

Chrysler Products Specialists
Repairs to All Makes & Models of Cars
HOUSTON 5, TEXAS
2421 TANGLEY

JA 4-6111

JA 3-2266

20% to 50% Discount

j •

This year, as always, our policy is to bring you not only the
Southwest's largest selection of LP records (all labels), but
also the newest, factory fresh, unplayed records at 20% to 50%
DiscountI
Send 204 for Complete Catalogue and Mail Order Information

1108 Winbern

Houston
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JA 2-9810

y% Block East o{ 3700 Fannin
—
Open 10-6 DtiAy*
Except Mon. and Thurs. Noon-9
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